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& CO.,

A. T. GRIGG

PATTERSON & CO.

Wholesale ft Retail Dealer! In

LITVIE

Furniture,

FEED
:AND:

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.

SALE STABLE!

Lamps, Picture and Boom Mouldings. See our new line of Fancy
Rockers and Mantel Folding

Upper San Fancisco St.,

Beds.

Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Board and Care
Live Stock and Vehicles.
of Horses at reasonable rates.

Secofli Hand Goods Bonfijt & Sold.

Santa Fe.

Lower 'Frisco St

Job Printing.

FOR CITY

i

INCORPORATION.

Telegraphic Tidings

Business Men's Conference aid the
Result A Mass Heeling for Monday Afternoon.

Closing 8oenes.
Washington, March 4. The senate
took up the deficiency appropriation bill
and the French spoliation claims amendment was agreed to, yeas 41, nays 14.
Mr. Daniel moved to insert a paragraph
directing the secretary of the treasury to
and pay the states of New York,
Pennsylvania, Delaware, Virginia and
South Carolina and the City of Baltimore
on account of advances made in the war
of 1812 and appropriating If 2,500,000 for
that purpose. The motion was agreed
to, yeas 28, nays 22. The bill was then
sent back to the house with the senate
amendments.
Conference reports on the pension appropriation, the Bundry civil appropriation, the copyright and the Indian appropriation bills were agreed to.
The house took up the McCutcheon
conference report on army reorganization
and it was agreed to yeas 125, nays 124,
the speaker casting the deciding vote.
The senate amendments to the agricultural appropriation bill were nonconcured in and a conference was ordered.
The senate amendment to the deficiency bill were nonconcurred in and a
conference was asked for.

A dozen or fifteen of the leading business men of Santa Fe finally got together
on the incorporation subject yesterday
aflerncon. They met at the office of Major
(J. W. Knaebel and for an hour or more
this vital question was considered. Everyone present was unqualifidely in favor of
taking the step' at tbe earliest moment,
but there was some difference of opimou
as to how thii could be best done so as to
the masses and impress
enlighten
the
the
all
importance,
upon
necessity, of early action, beveral
The law
plans were suggested.
was also discussed, and it was stated that
ignorance of the benefits to be derived
by all classes from incorporation was
solely responsible for failure to take this
step long ago. It was, accordingly, re
solved to call a mass meeting of all the
citizens to be held at the court house at 4
o'clock on Monday next, to consider the
matter. Acommi!teecomposedof Messrs.
S. Wedeles, L. A. Hughes and li. W.
Knaebel was named to examine the incorporation laws and report clearly and
fully all details to this proposed mass
meeting. During the conference it was
announced by Messrs. S. Spiegelberg and
S. Wedeles that his grace, Archbishop
Salpointe, had been called upon in reference to this subject, and that he was in
favor of and would unite with the citizens in working for city incorporation.
Let all turn out at 4 o'clock on Monday.
The outlook is most encouraging.
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TvDe-writ-

SPITZ,
and Silver
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if e .t storm periods in March, one about
and
the
other about
8th
the1
26th, the former most severe
in the eastern states and the latter
Hie first ol inese
in the west.
storms will be due to leave the Pacific
ccast about the 6th, cross the Bock;
valley from 7th to 9th and
reach the eastern states atxmt tne iuin.
On the 10: li at d 11th this storm will be
dangerous aloi g the Atlantic coast from
Maswlnisett-- to Labrador. This storm
wi 1 probably divide as it passes the Mis- sissipi valley, oue part passing through
tbe southern and the other through the
western states.' About that time very
rapid aud Hidden cliaoges may bs expect
ed in the weatlier.

the

Notice.
The annual meeting of the steckhold-erInsurance
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks,
of the Mutual Building & Loan assoetc.
Companies, Real Estate, Business Men,
ciation of Santa Fe, N. M., for the elecParticular attention given to Descriptive Pam- tion of officers and the transaction of
phlets of Mining Properties. We make a spec- other business which may come before
ha l.olfl nn Wflllnegd&V.
ialty of.
the 11th day of March, 1891, at the sher
c
The Air Ship.
iff's office, in tne ceuri nouaa 01 ouuu
S HORT NOTICE,
Fbahcibco Demiado.
county.
Chicago, March 4. It was announced
Secretary.
at a meeting of the Mount Carmel
LOW PRICES,
which control the
Aurenautic
Great bargains for one week more at Bennington company
air ship inventions that the
Hickox's.
FINE WORK,
10 per cent assessment of $2,000,000 has
Messrs. Iehawkts and
Milk Punch. 10c a glass, at Colora- - been raised.
PROMPT EXECUTION.
Twiford, of Birmingham, Eng. ;
Harry
rado saloon.
the Hon. J. L. Pugh, of Columbus, Ohio,
and the Hon. Lucas L. Vantelle, of Ohio,
OFFICIAL WAIFS.
PILLS
SARSAPAR1LLA
KELLY'S
the "monied men" of the directory were
not
been
has
at
the
It
present
of
meeting.
Snecial acents of the land and Indian
Purify the blood and cleanse the system
to erect works here
Bill Heads of every description, and small Job all impurities; the best ana cneapest. decided as to whether
offices are thicker than bees in New Mex
111.
Mt.
or
at
Carmel,
25 cents.
ico just at present.
Printing executed with care and dispatch. For sale by A. 0. Ireland,
A Kansas Crash.
Hon. Amado Chavez, superintendent
Estimates given. Work Ruled to order. We use
John McCullough Havana cigar, 6cf at
McPukrson, Kas., March 4. The of public instruction, entered upon his
the
Second National bank suspended yester- duties
taking up his permanent
Colorado saloon.
Mr. una'
day. Just before the bank closed its headquarters at the capital. floor
FINEST STANDARD PAPEE
of the
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa doors, C. J. Hegenland, its president, vez' office is on the senate
shot and fatally wounded himself. building, in the southeast corner, adjoin'
loon.
Whether it was by accident or not is not ins the supreme court chambers, f
paper in all sizes and quali known. Nothing can be learned of the larce, well lighted apartment filled
and othdetails of the shooting. The officers of with vaults,
shelving
ties for sale at the New Mexican office.
will
be
That
conveniences.
the bank are verv reticent concerning the er
condition of the bank and mystery per- a mighty busy room during the coming
two years. The New Mexican takes
vades the whole affair.
pleasure in greeting Mr. Chaves as a resiFloods.
dent of the capital city.
Keports from the
The New Mexico board of education,
Tucson, A. T., March 4. Specials to
Citizen from the flooded districts through- created under the new public school law,
the
water
out the territory indicate that
will hold its first meeting at the govern
The Gila river or's office
is rapidly subsiding.
for the purpose of
at Florence and crossing of Phoenix & organizing and other preliminary work
course
its
is
chairThe governor, who is
shifting
Maricopa railway
Hiram Hadley, presi
nearly a mile, leaving bridges high and man; Prof.
l'humix dent of the agricultural college; Govof the
Management
dry.
and ernor Stover, prisident of the University
&
and
Arizona
Maricopa
New Mexico railroads state it will be of New Mexico; Bro. Butolph, president
fully two months before the roads will of St. Michael's college, and Hon. Amado
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Silverware.
be in operation. Damage to the South- Chavez, superintendent
of public inern Pacific is over $25,000. Phmnix is struction compose the board.
l Fwitt.ry,
tore
mada
K Mm
still cut off from telegraphic communicaRepr.ttlo.S
Next door Heoonil JNaUonal Bunk
Major R. J. Palen, the newly appointf Sends.
tion, but an arrival states that 300 fami- ed territorial treasurer, is engaged
not
lies are homeless, though
suffering in
B
his bond and will present
affl
fromgll;
DiammJ SetBtm anil
where the flood wiped towns completely the perfecting
of the govsame for tbe
out of existence. Irrigation ditches along ernor this afternoon.inspection
of the
The
Salt and Gila rivers are badly damaged. bond is for $400,000, with penalty
an additional
No communications expected between bond of
to secure the custody of
here and California for fully a week yet. the school$100,000
funds. The retiring treasurer,
Yuma advices say : Eight miles south Hon. Antonio
Ortiz, is at work preparing
ol " here
where
5,000
Cocopah his quarterly statement and as soon as
is
Indians
the
live,
country
this is completed, which will bo in a few
flooded for eighty miles square, and as
the office will be transferred to
is
there are no hills for refuge, it reported days, Palen.
Major
of
drowned.
100
been
have
them
that over
Prof. Flovd Davis, profossor of chemisThe valley of the Colorado is one vast sea
MEXICO.
OP
of water as far as the eye can see in every try in Drake university, DesMoines, Iowa,
of
direction. The loss in this county will and chemist of the Iowa state board
is in the city on a visit. He is
health,
of
the
to
foot
which
over
uo
$2,000,000,
p
tj-jrailroad companies will have to suffer to being shown around by Col. E. W. Eaton,
the extent of $250,000. Old Yuma will secretary pi the territorial school of mines,
never be rebuilt. The town will go higher Socorro.
of
thepnblle
soUolto
patronage
business
up on the hills.
banking
A Wonderful Machine
Dotl
There is no doubt that man is a fine
CONDENSED NEWS.
mechanism, but like every other machine
W. 0. SIMMONS. Oashie
L, 8HEGELBEBG. Pres.
he wears out by friction. It is said that
Congress quits
At Yuma, A. T., 1,400 people are he is born every two or three years. His
homeless the nood did it.
from food. To
body is virtually
The city elections in Iowa gave Demo- retard this making over is radically
cratic majorities generally.
wrong, as a man leses so much vitality in
: 1890 :
Stale Treasurer II erbert, of Delaware, the
'.
18J58!
delayed process that it takes a long
short
Democratic
another
shows up
big
to recuperate. The process of maktime
m
accounts.
his
age
Three days of snow in Indiana and the ing a new is so accelerated by purging
heaviest snow storm in two years is now with Brandreth's Pills that a new man,
on in South Dakota.
as it were, may be made in two or three
At Springfield, III., the 134th ballot re- months, and the changein the mechanism
sulted, Palmer, 100; Streeter, 86 j Ogles-b- is such that the wornout part is replaced
10; Wulg, 3; Lindley 2; Gresham, 1.
the new without the usual running
The governor of Kansas has signed the by
bill to prevent the formation of combina down of the entire machine. You don't
tions to prevent competition among per- have to stop for repairs. Purge away
tomun. o
sons engaged in buying and selling live with Brandreth's Pills the old, diseased
stock.
and wornout body.
A poll of the Missouri house on pref
Brandreth's Pills are purely vegetable,
erence for presidential candidates resulted : Cleveland 35, Palmer 10, Boies 7, absolutely harmless, and safe to take at
and any time.
Gray X. Eleven were
eleven against Cleveland. The Republi
Sold in every drug or medicine store,
cans were unanimous for Blaine.
either plain or sugar coated.
The body of the famous opera Binger,
DIED,
Emma Abbott was cremated at Simpson's
crematory, Pittsburg, two weeks ago, ac- Ramon Alarid, the beloved son of Cosme
cording to an authorative statement in
News. The incine- Alarid and wife, aged 18 months. The
the Indianapolis
ration was done secretly, only the three child was only ill three days, having been
executors were present and the singer's afflicted with the whooping cough that
Drevails so generally among the children
sister, Mrs. Clark.
C. B. Wright, the Northern Pacific of the town. The little one was buried at
AN
railroad millionaire, yesterday purchased 4 o'clock this afternoon. Much sympathy
in his own name the entire capital stock is expressed for the sorrowing parents.
and bonds of the Hunt system of railFoster's Forecast.
roads in Oregon and Washington, comMarch storms are usually of more force
posing 167 miles of completed road and
forty-twmiles now under construc- than those of other months, because the
Koflt Complete Stoek Of Genentl Mjrchandlje
tion. The deal involves about $3,000,-00equator of the earth is then toward the
Curiad tbe Entire Southwest.
sun and the electric influence thrown ou
First-clasand cheap job printing and over the earth's equator is the more active,
binding at the New Mexican company's because it is in direct contact with the sun
sun.
establishment; the largest of the kind in and moves from thearth to the
There will be two special though not very
New Mexico.
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The Second National Bank

Peculiar

Many peculiar points make Hood's
superior to all other medicines.
Peculiar In combination, proportion,
and preparation ot Ingredients,
Hood's Sarsaparilla possesses
tbe lull curative value of Vaar
ot
best known lemeAlesr
-the vegetable king-- r
Peculiar
in
strength
lt9rVCj Iloqd'a
and economy
the onl7 me(U
is
which can truly
cine ot
One
Doses
Hundred
be
Medicines in
One
JtjkrDollar."
and smaller bottles
require larger doses, and do not
produce as good results as Hood's.
Peculiar in its medicinal merits,
Hood's 8arsaparilla accomplishes cures hitherto unknown, and has won for Itself V.
the title of "The greatest blood
purifier ever dlscoveredV'r
Peculiar in Its " good name
Smote
home," there is now
of Hood's Sarsajparflla
sold In
Is made,
Lowell, where
than of
oihet blood
In Its
purifier- s.
record ot sales
phenomeother preparation
abroadjr
has
attained such popu-so short
time,
In
lty

BURNHAM.

Santa Fe,

N. EMMERT,

VV.

'taple and Fancy Groceries
San Franoisoo St., S. W, Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

- OF -

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

r
Qrr
Odom.

Designated Depository of the United States.

rjQfp'r

r"

said,J

0 rtefP

$&r

S

jrAt

President

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,
R. J. PALEN.

Vice Pesident
-

Cashier

tali li An

Societr

wOS'A

Mjiit

allr

Opeculiar

0rnal

fvno
rVevcr

OF

SS

& !W

YORK.

9

ind confidence among an classes
ol people so steadfastly.
Do not be Induced to buy other preparations,
but be sure to get the Peculiar Medicine,

Hood's Sarsaparilla
lioldbyilldrogKliti. gl;alxforgs. Prepared only
br G. I. HOOD

IOO

CO.,

Apothecaries,

IrScIi

Jota

Lowell, MM.

Agents for New
& Co., General
Mexico and Arizona.

The results of the polloles now maturing show that the KOI ITAISI.K
In adrance of nj other Lire Insurance Company.
send your
If roa wish an illustration of the results ou these policies
nam, address and date of birth to J. W. SCMOFIELD Si CO., Santa Fe,
N. Kn and It will receive prompt attention.

Doses One Dollar

Is

far

-

ibo.ooo

Horn

REASER BROS.

Horttlicttst cor. PI ur,a,
SANTA

ad

.

Lentratl)

-- DEALERS IN

N. M.

FE.
located,

tDiitelj

TERMS

RefltUed,

BAY

$9 per Day

Special Rates by

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

0.

ta

POTATOES

Santa Fe, N.

Warehouse and Office:)
Gasper Ortiz avenue, )

M.

J. C. SCHUulANN,

ALICES
THE SHORT LINE TO

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
Keeps oa hand a fall assortment of LadlM'

SOOT

ST. LOUIS,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
And

All

Santa Ff,

P. 0. Box 143,

Points East.
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C. M. HAMPSON,
Windsor BlOek.

0

sat

Children's Fine Shoes; also the Modlam and ths
Cheap gnles. I would call especial attention W
mj Call tM LlcM Kip WALKER Boots, a boo
lor men who do heavy work and need a soft nt
serrloeabl apper leather, with heavy, nbste
tlal, triple soles and standard screw fastens
Orders by mall promptly attended to.

CHICAGO,

FRANCISCO STREET.

o

J

Lumber and Building Materials.

tbe week

nronn

Genera 1 Merchandise

- uMIN,

--

XI

XXX J.

STAAB,

8

RUMSEY

Class.

JrSSi

NEW

capital: paid

2
First

!

aii HM?

Brndrin

PALACE HOTEL

Tales of Two Towns.
It has been laid, with solemn and im
pressive Masonic ceremonies tne corner stone of the first public school building proper in New Mexico! Have we
for being proud and joyful,
not just
we, the people of Las Vegas? Needn't
Las Veaa Optic.
answer
Without the aid of the excellent school
law inst parsed by the legislature, with
out a special tax lew, without issuing
bonds nnu without making any luss anout
tho mutter. San Marcial lias gone on and
erected a neat brick school bouse, costing
a httlo It si than $2,000, ample for the
preee it needs of our thriving town. San
Marciul Reporter.
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MEXICO THE COMING
The Hesilla

its Garden Spot!
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66
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droved

an,

, k livinoston;
Cenral Agent.
.

proved,

attach,

platted;

tor sale on .on

tin., with ,.w ,nteret.

WARRANTS

DEEDS

GIVE.

Write

To,

nitrated

roMer.

particular,

RIO OKAWDE LAWD COMPANY. Las Cruces. MWi
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the school bill, on the high license measSUBSCRIBE FOP
ure, ami on all other acts having for their n
DO
olijeit the betterment of the condition
Do von know that a little couch is a dangerous
Santiate-viin'- a
of
the
Fearless, treo, onnsifito. t
ma8scs Senator
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
the j
thing ? Are you aware that it often fastens on and
ia itH e"'toriulop:a- voto
was recorded on the
KB
ALU
g
lung9 and far too often runs into Consumption
i;
His
Bide.
ioiiB, luvvor
experience
Clafs matter at the right
ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma,!
jf jJKntered as
Cil by no
Sauta Fe Post Office.
as a merchant and his intimate acquainto
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will, all
ao
tell you that
tie.
ance with all classes of people made him
OF
Sl'HSl'KIPTION.
1UTKS
ii
and
to
act
intelligently
STARTED WITH A COLD.
t ao specially qualified
3
Daily, rT week, by carrier
i uu
work for the greatest good to the greatest
Daily, per mown, oy carrier
LU
afford to neglect it? Can you trifle I
mail.
Can
you
Daily, per moutn, by
is
characteristic
Ilia
essential
number.
2 60
Daily, three nioutb, by mail ..
with so serious a matter ? Are you aware that
5 00
Daily, six mouths, by mail
that of a worker rather than a speaker,
e
id w
Dally, one yeHr, by man
'26
but whenever and wherever he was called
Weekly, per month
75
W eek ly,
per quarter
to serve his constituency he did it, and
'26
w
"2
Weeeklv, per six mouths
Modern Remedies ? It will stop a Coueh in one night. It will check a Cold in 1
00
Weekly, per year.
did it well. Taos county has nothing to
will prevent Cronp, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if taken
It
a
day.
regret because of the fact that it sent Hon.
in time, " You can't afford to ba without it." A 25 cent bottle may save you
ADVERTISING KATES.
Juan Suntistevan to protect its in$100 in Doctor's bills may save your life I Ask your druggist for it, or write
b
to W. II. HOOKER 62 CO., 40 west Broadway, JNew acorn, ior dook.
o
the
terests in the session just closed ; quite
a
HliHIIMin WimUMIUMimiUMiaHa
55
MiIHmUlLHi1
Wl WUBSIiaiHlHIIlMU IHIimiiHIIlH.IiHasM
made
a
Sautistevan
Senator
growing intercuts of
the reverse;
FOR SALK BY A. C. IRZI..VND, Jr.. SANTA FE.
the fie''1, end promising
most excellent record, one of which bis
75 f2 00' :t 00
50:
t Inch
t 7;V fl1 00 n1
Coming state of New ilerieo,
60
76 2 00 2 2ii 2 601 5 50 county
1 2ii
and the territory may well be
2 Inch
ftOi
8 Inch
1i 2 00! 2 26 2 50 2 76 8 00 7 60
by appointing Mr. Palen treasurer and Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
2 50i 2 75 8 00 3 26 3 60 10 50 prouud of.
Inch 2 00 2
t Inch
Ointment.
a ool 8 26 8 50 8 7o 4 00, 12 60
Mr. Perez auditor. The appointments
EVERYBODY
IT
Inch 2 50 S 00 s oo 4 oo: 4 50 4 76( 6 00 15 00
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes.
Stockman.
LAW REPEALED.
THE $300 EXEMPTION
satisfaction.
Springer
give
C
17
00
001
00
6
60
00
60!
4
4
6
7 luch'3
8 50
Oil
001 6 oO 6 00 6 50 20 00
8 Inch a 50: 4 001 4 50
Tetter, Salt Kheum, Scald Head,
Every man whoowns any property, real
0)
9 Inch ii 7o 4 501 5 00 5 50i 0 00 0 60' 7 OOf
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
Senator Perea's Good Kecord.
5 M 6 00: ti 60 7 00 7 50 24 00 or
10 Ju.. 4 00! 5
on
will
taxes
hereafter
pay
personal,
26 00
worked early and late Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore NippletU .01 4 50 5 50: t 26 7 00, 7 60 8 00 8
Perea
Senator
The
12 In.. 6 001 5 75 6 50 7 261 8 00 8 M 9 00 28 00 his possessions, real and personal.
50 30 00
the late session of the legislature and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
7 00 7 75' 8 60, 9 00
18 In.. 5 .i0 6
2'Jth legislative assembly has repealed the during
14 in., ti 00 7 001 8 00 9 00 9 50: 10 00 10 ftt) 32 00
for his constituents.
Albuquerque Citi- - Hundreds of cases have been cured by
&
la In. 6 25 7 50 8 60 9 60 10 00! 10 oo 11 00 34 00 exemption law aud no head of a family or
PEH ANNUM
it after all other treatment had failed
11 001 11 60 12 00 36 00
00 10
VW
8 00
16 lu.
OF
of
Bohemian
17 In.
vlO
6 76 8 50 10 Ouill 00 12 00 12 60 18 00:38 00 any other
Brewed
person will be exempt from
Hop
exclusively
SO
V It is put up in 25 and cent boxes.
7 00 y 00 10 5012 00' 18 00 13 60 14 OO'lOllO
18 In
and 8elected Colorado Barley.
taxes. This will add a good many
' oW lu.. 7 25 9 60 11 0Ul'2 ii013 60 14 60 16 (.0 42 00 paying
Fok Sale The best business corner in
Cabinet Making of all kinds, and repair
Bottled Beer a Specialty
'20 In., 7 60 10 00 12 0013 50 16 00 16 00 17 00 44 00 millions to the
of
this the city of Cerrillos, the corner by the
taxable property
Pil8e,?er
Xla
ll?-;iTho
ill lu
8 00 11 00 13
l.i 0UI16 00 17 00 15 00 45 00
Contury, Ecribnera, tho
TVy
j,
directown tank with building upon it, now North Amoricim
1 Col..
;i0 12 00 14 00 10 Ool 17 69 19 00, '20 50i 18 00 territory and is a step in the right
General
(SS
ADOLPH J. ZANO,
Manager.
ing done promptly and In a Dratolasa ma
and all other magazines
as a harness shop and renting
Iusertious in "Kound About Town" column 1 tion. Citizens w ho pay taxes, no matter occupied
s
bouud
at
the
in
and
call
cheap
stylo
at $19 per month. For particulars
ner; filing and repairing saws.
Oeuts a line, each iuserliou,
how small the amount, are bound to feel on or address
the proprietor, H. Kemler, New Mexican bindory.
Preferred locals 10 ceuts per Hue first insertion
Shop, Tour doors below Sclincpple'a,
HAN
and 6 cents per Hue each subsequent Insertion. a greater interest in the honest and eco- Santa Fe. N. M.
on 'Frisco B reet.
Hrst
for
nomical administration of public affairs
Legal advertising $1 per tuch per day
mx iusertious, 76 ceuts per inch per day for next
Options, lease of real estate and perlx insertions, 50 ceuts per day for subsequeut and public moneys, than people who pay
Iusertious.
no taxes possibly could. The following is sonal property blanks for sale at the New
All contracts ami bills for advertising payable
the section in chapter 91, session laws of Mexican printing office.
inonthl).
OK
All oommnnlcatkms luteuded for publication 1891, governing the case:
in, Tar and Grave
and
taste
must be accompanied by the writer's name and
the
to
Book
Qneeus
binding
Section 7: The following property and
address not for publication but as an evidence
New Mexican
of good faith, and should be addressed to the
no other shall be exempt from taxation : at American prices at the
editor. Letters pertaiuiuK to business should
PLUMBING M GAS FITTING.
Ixiok
bindery.
of
Naw
this
Co.
of
Mexican Printing
the United States and
be addressed to
Property
rianta Ko, fiew Mexico,
territory, counties, cities, towns and
wor
Lowest prices aud fl at cl
CONDUCTED BY THJB
ana
All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
The New Mkxican la tho oldest news- - other municipal corporations, when deer in New Mexico. It is sent to every Post
ofHAMFFN-Mexican
New
the
ST..
at
'FKlSCO
printing
sale
LOWER
r
uce in the Territory aud has a large and grow voted entirely to public use and not held
SISTERS, OF LDRETTO
Hce.
the intelligent and pro- for
ing circulation among
pecuniary benefit ; all public libraries ;
gressive people of the southwest.
SANTA FE, N. M.
the grouuds, buildings, books, papers and
Job rrlntlnjy. """
Morr'ants uud .ti s aro hfjfobyro- WEDNESDAY. MAKCJI 4.
apparatus ot ail literary, scientific, benecn Sept. 1st,
The Annual Session
JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
volent, agricultural aud religious insti- ciliiJeJ tliat t' o New Mkxicam ia pre
intutions, when the property of said
parod to vlu Cor printing on short notice Kndertakef-i-and-i-- Er
ANNIVEItSAKIKS
faf-F- oi
information, address,
stitutions and societies shall be devoted and at reus liable ru' ca. Much of the job
N. M.
March 4th.
MOTHER FRANCISCA LAMY
to the appropriate objects printing n ;w giitig out of town should
exclusively
Born: Chancellor Soraers, 1652.
of said institutions and not leased or c jme ti f'.e Hew Mkxiiah office. There
Marble and Granite
Hen. Pulaski, 1748.
rented or otherwise used with a view to to uo better c:ouse for sending out ol
Died: Saladin, 1103.
Von Uuch, 1853.
pecuniary profit; mines and mining town Lt printing than there is for Bending
Amos Branson Olcott, 188S.
claims bearing gold, silver or other away lor groceries or clothing. Out mer
precious or useful metals (hut not clients should consider these things. The
1793.
Washington
New Mexican is acknowledged the lead
First Congress under the Constitution the net product and surface improvements
Sf Its Mast Artistic Bestp
met at New York, 17s'..
therof) ; irrigating ditches, canals and ing paper of this section. The patronage
Vermont admitted, 1791.
flumes belonging to communities and of the pooplo will enable as to keep it bo
ESTABLISHED lfi XOOW.
used exclusively for irrigating lands withAT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
ento
have closed its
Winter seems
out any charge or compensation for the
.
Cor. Water and Hon fl uar Bts.,
gagement in New Mexico and the people same or for the water thereof except the
DKALBB IN AIX KIXDS Or
of the territory are glad of it.
necessary work and charges to keep the
Bame in repair, and cemeteries not held
One million dollars has been appro' and used for pecuniary profit."
priated by congress for the support and
8AN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.
The old reliable morohant t Hanta
maintenance of Indian schools throughEDITORIAL COMMENTS.
te
added
Fe.
haa
largel
out the country. This means that the
hl Hlor.k of
policy of Indian Commissioner Morgan
Superiutendeut of Public Education.
WORK SECOND TO NONE
We observe that the governor has been
has been approved by congress and that
IN TOWN.
some
in
criticized
in
educational
Indian
his experiments
quarters
very severely
10 ets. Hair Cutting - 35 cts
because he appointed a "Catholic" as
matters have been satisfactory.
Shaving;
and so stamrwl on liottotti. AtldriiKS
MAIiVaTAOTUKni OF
W.L. DOUWLAS, BnKhtun, !Iu.9. SoMby
of public instruction.
superintendent
J.G. SCHUMANN, SantaFe.
The 51st congress adjourns
Nothing could be more nnjnst than this.
We solinit the patronage of the public and I
It was a Republican congress and did Although it ib well known to every
guarantee satistacuon.
TR0NT
Profitable
good and wholesome work for New Mex reader of the Citizen that Mr. Chavez
T. 8PURI.OCK, Prop.,
A.
ico in passing the bill for the settlement w as not the first choice of this paper for
and tne
Employment
And those In need of any artlnle
Artist.
Assisted by
of Spanish and Mexican land grants, the the place named, we have no hesitation
FOR LADIES
of
the best men
In hla line would do well
direct lax hill and the Indian depreda- in saying that he is one
:sM7 '"""y la obtained by tnntnt? op
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tion bill. The people of New Mexico in the territory that the governor could
tiers
forthe mootpopu
to call on him.
have selected for the place. And aside
should bear these facts in mind.
Application boouM be
alii
iLl'"slU matleearly,aHonlyon
from his superior qualifications for the
will be appointed
fWVX
tlfta inwent
ON SAN FRANCISCO STRFET
V y
thla vicioity.
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F
Henry Stanley's wife very suddenly office, we think it is high time that all
took up quarters at Colorado Springs the questions of religion should be eliminated
TJACRSOJ CORSET CO,
other day and the newspapers have from the politics of this territory. Ac
Jackson, Mich.
PE0FESSI0NAL OAEDS.
found a possible solution of the problem cording to the American idea of govern'
of all this sudden unexpectedness in the ment there is an absolute separation of
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
fact that she w as fleeing from the wrath church and state, and when a man is
Tnt-in- n
Mrs. Stanley is appointed to, or nominated for any pubof Boston's dames.
SPECIALIST,
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
credited with the remark that nowhere lic office, the question is not whether he attorney at Law Splegelberg block, Santa Fe,
Chinese Vegetable
new Mexico.
in her travels had she observed such is a Catholic, Presbyterian, Methodist or
P.
Remedies.
MAX FKOST,
daring displays of feminine anatomy as Baptist, but whether he is a competent
GRIFFIN BLOCK,
To thoac
nufferinp from Hie
I
I
I
Attobniy at Law. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
I
lAKTA FE, H.
tRAHCIBCO TREET,
in our own American Hub, and in her man for the place and this question be4
inpdiBcaspSftnrt deBtre health
next breath she added that what she saw ing answered in the affirmative, matters
GEO. W. KNAKBKL,
Blioald write Lee Win
Cor. Washington A v.
at
Southeast,
onco. All disraaes peculiar
Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
for mere aesthetic reasons had better been of religion have nothing whatever to do Office In the
tV
to women, fulling weakoeBS,
Collection! and Searching Titlea a specialty.
j
0Bt manhood,
nervous dlB- iiK
!.
concealed. The fair Bostonese were in- with it. Whether a man be Catholic,
ffff
fifffii eases, sexual diseases, semi- EDWAKD L.
Si. f
nal weakness, vouthtul follv.
Protestant, Jew or Pagan, ought not, in Lawyer. Santa Fe. Now BAKTLSTT,
dignant, of course !
Mexlce. Officii oyer
urinary troubles, kidney and liver troubles, heart dU
ease, indigestion, chest and lung trouble, consumpthis country, to have anything to do with Second National Bank.
tion, bronchitis, coughs, colds, nBttuna, catarrh, all
A GOOD MAN FOR THE PLACE.
diseases of the blood, scrofula, syphilis, diseases of a
his fitness for office.
HENBT L. WALDO,
private nature, ponorrhea, gleet, piles, tumors, canOn account of the pressure of private
Am ado Chaves is a "broad gauge,' Attoruev at Law. Will practice in the several
rheumatism, paralysis, all Bkin dls
cer,
cases, costiveness,, dvspppflla, neuralgia, deafness.
ot the territory. Prompt atteutl
given
business Hon. John II. Riley, who has intelligent, progressive man, and no mat courts
uuiuiii'UB. Btn v
urupnoiiH, tapewurin, iiib, uiniana.
Co all business intrusted to Ms care,
and diseases of the generative organs, no matter of
done faithful and successful service for ter what his religious convictions may
how long standing. If you have failed to get cured
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
e. s. rosxy, w. a. hawkins.
T. r. cohway.
do not despair, but (five LEE WING a call
elsewbero
the past four years as chairman of the be, he will make a most excellent super
and have a chat with him. which Is strictly confiden
CON WAT, POSES
HAWKINS,
tial. Consultation examination free. Only a small
sum for remedies. ThuiiRiindB have been cured of difRepublican county committee of Dona intendent of public instruction. Albu Attorneys ud Counselors at Law, Silver City
ferent disease's by Lee Wing remedies. Many testiNew Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
and querque Citizen.
has
Ana
resigned
county,
monials can be found and seen at bis oillce, or Denver
All kind, at Hoirh and Flnirtiwl Lamtoer; Taxas Floorlmr at tha IswmI MaraM rT1a
business intrusted to our care. Practice in all
Address,
papers.
Doors
dons
and
courts
C.
E.
the
ol
the
Hon.
before
territory.
yesterday
day
A Imi carry ou . g&i'iaral Transfer OBaineas and deal In
LEE WINC,
and
flralo
Haj
Wade was elected to fill the vacancy Col. Dwyer Ha Aeoepted and U Chair
1543
Larimer
K. A. FIBKE,
St.,
Denver, Colo.
man
Board.
of
the
Office near A., T. & S. F. Depot.
Enclose stamp for reply.
caused by Mr. Riley's resignation. While
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O, Box
Col. J. W. Dyer has been appointed "F,"
BOLD
PENS
Santa Fe, N. M., practices In supreme ana MAB1E, TOBD & CO.'S
it will be rather a hard task to excel) Mr. and confirmed a member of the board of au district
courts oi new Mexico, rspeciai at
tention given to mining ana epauun ami MOX'
Riley in the performance of the duties of
commissioners. The honor lean lana grant litigation.
Imk Oan4Us a Specialty. ! Clears,
!
the position named, still the New Mex- penitentiary
was unsought by Col. Dwyer and his ac T. B. CATBON.
Tot aaao. Notion. Eta.
KHAKDEL.
H.
W.
F.
CLANCY,
J.
cone of Llreff
reward
ican believes, if any one is qualified so to
abovo
WE
for
the
will
pay
any
ceptance of the position is in some doubt.
CATBON, KNAEBEL 41 CLANCY,
Complaint, DynpejHta, Sick lioadache, Indigestion, Con
do, Mr. Wade will prove the man. He is
etipation or Custivenemj we eannot euro wlta Weet'a
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
Springer Stockman.
understands
and
Vegetable Liver 1'i Us, w lion the directions are strictly
rfanta Fe, New Mexico.
Practice in all the
hardworking, untiring,
compiled with. They are purely Vegetabla, and never
firm
Courts
be
will
in
One
of
the
the
Territory.
knowB the people of his county well, has
fail
to t?lvo satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Lartfe boxea.
at
all times in Santa Fe.
ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR
The New Mexican Deaerves II.
containing 30 Pills, 86 cents. Beware of counterfeits
had a thorough and intimate acquaintance
Tho (romiino inannfartured only by
and Imitations.
The New Mexican will to all intents
WILLIAM WHITE,
IUE JOHN O. WEST COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL.
with public and political affairs and is a and purposes be the official paper of New
0. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
Forsaleby A. C. IRELAND, Jr.
R. P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.
Survevor.
very good Spanish scholar. He has done Mexico for the next two years. It de
Locations
made
landa.
Famishes
upon
public
as
WINDSOR
ANTED
a
service
ANTONIO
excellent
10,000 old magazines to be bound
working Republican serves the Honor and all tne profits re information relative to Spanish aud Mexican
at the New Mexican '8 book bindery
land grants. Offices in Kirncbner Block, second
in the past and will do still bettor in his sulting. Albuquerque Citizen.
Boor, Hanta Fe. N. M
ANTED.
1,000 pounae old type metal a
new position.
this oillce.
JOHN P. VICTORY,
IKOH AND BBABt) OASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND LUMBER CARS, BHA
CLOSE FIGURE
And why not, aa Long at It true.
IOR SALE.
Coal Declaratory Statements at
Attorney at Law. Office In County Court House
HON. JUAN SANTISTEVAN.
The general assembly of New Mexico Will practice in the several Courts of the Ter
tne omce 01 Daily hew Mexican.
1NO, PULLETS. GRATES BARB," BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
MBTITODft
umce at Santa Fo
One of the most earnest and faithful adjourned Thursday night. The New rttory and tne u. B. Land
Examination of titles to So nish and Mexican
FOB SALJ.
AND IRON FRONTB FOR BUILDINGS.
workers in the 29th legislative council Mexican will undoubtedly claim credit Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
attended to. Patents for Mines se
SALE. Option blanks at office of Nkw
rOR
promptly
'
was the senator from Taos, Hon. Juan for the adjournment, as it has for every cured.
Mexican Printing compauy.
Santistevan. No member put in longer thing else. Springer Stockman.
ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY
REPAIRS
OR SALE. Teachers' blank Register Book
Mans
em
and
faralihaal
"W.
D.
Bpalantit
hours at his desk than did he, and the
MANLET,
at tne omce ot tne uauy new Mexican.
results of his efforts may be seen in the
plication. OorrMpondane. sollaltod.
They Give Satisfaction.
Mexico laws of 1889 at th
FOR SALE.Nf.w New
Mexican office; paper binding
Governor Prince made a change in the
passage of many of the most wholesome
Over O. SC. Creamer's Drag Store.
emoB,
$4, in English; $3.35 and (4.3
sheep
binding,
ti;
N.
U.
Santa Fe,
- - 9 to
and progressive acts of the session. On territorial offices of treasurer and auditor, OFFICK HODB8,
in Spanish.
3 to a Lower 'FrlsooMraat.
New Mexico.
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SIMON FILCER

Bnilfler.

Contractor

y

first-clos-

LEY, Local Agent.

B.

JNO. HAMPEL,

ACADEMY

W. H. SOEHNCHEN,

Our Lady of

Light!

Carpenter, Contractor Builder

J. W. OLINGER.

c.--

bps

Santa Fe,

Back of Hotel Capital,

MONUMENTS

The CitvJ Meat Market

urn.

$

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Props--

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of ail Kinds

Sr. Julian

BarberShon

riSC HER BREWING CO.
triotly Pure Lager Beer!

GENTS'

FURNISHING GOODS

W. L. DOUGLAS

$3 SHOE

SiS

First-Clas- s

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

".

'

Miss A. Mugler,

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

Mill inery and
-
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Bread, Pies and Cakes.
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LEE WING,

Groceries and Provisions.
SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
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J. WELTMER
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Feed and Transfer.

News Depot!
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Proprietors

$500 Reward

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

1

F

F

DENTIST.
1,

Albuquerque,

T 13L E PECO

THE GREAT

1000 Miles

IT
RU
FHearer
all Eastern

TIi canal system of the PECOS IBI1IOATION
enterable ut tlm Ciovernnient price, of

S1.25

AiSD EMPEOVEMENT

COMPANY covers 800,000 acres

PP4? A,

.TWENTY-FIV- E

VALLEY!
.nr nf imi
t- -

mi
JLv 1 Ul lSUVI 4.91.
arkets than Californi
C1

of MAGNIFICENT

LAND In tills MATCHLESS LOCALITY,

GENTS PER ACRE

!

!!'

!

Tho laud is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

SI .2ft

or Homestead Laws. The soil is a rich, cbocolate-coloreRltuvr iindir the Je8crt Act, Timber Culture,
Xn fact it is a
o
loam, from six to twenty Jeet deep, underlaid by
region
UNSCHPAS8ED IN KICIINESH by tbe famous Cumberland Valley.
With an altitude of 3,50O feet above sea level, Itsandy
bas-- t
No snows; no Northers; no
AND
HEALTHY!
WONDERFULLY
CLIMATE
A
EQUABLE
.
ana ABiflujusi waxjck; boi iiwo prouuvw nve eattlQffs of alfalfa the fear, and two crops of grain; wlieaty oats and barioy being harvested in Jane and corn then planted
dampness; no maianu, no cuunuH.putm
For further particulars, address.
m the same land being oat in the Autains.
THE PECOS. IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT. COMPANY' Eddy, Eddy County, New Mexico.
Pre-empti-
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rtai,

d,

lime-ston- e.

limc-ston-

NOTICE
To Contractors and Builders.

Time for Kecevlnz Proposals Kxtcmlcd to
March 12th. 1891.
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ladisa who
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weaknMMs PculUr to their mi.
palna, Internal inflammation and nlwraSoT
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It to the only medioine for women? iold bV
drunrtotg, under a poaiUe rnarnntee
from the manufacturers, that It
i
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Public Notice.

DOCTOR

Piera

a a Llvar PHI.

Cneqnaled

Smallest.

of the stomach and

"""V

.ESI

51.-

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Methodist EpiscopaiOhtjbch. Lower
can jjTancisco et. Bev. G. P. Fry Pas
tor, residence next the church.
Presbyterian Chtjech. Grant St. R ev,
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence C ar- naon wardens.
Church of thh Hsly Faith Epis-

Rev.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), residence Cathedral St.
Congregational Church. Near the
University.

FRATEBNAL

Sealed proposals will be received by the
undersigned, until 10 o'clock a. m.
February C4th, 1891, for the buililing
of the superstructure (above water tables,)
of the laboratory ol the wew Mexico scliool
of mines, at Socorro, N. M.
The central portion of said laboratory
will be 36 feet 8 inches square and two
stories high above basement, and will
have two wines, each 49 feet 2 inches by
32 feet 8 inches and one wing in rear 53
feet by thirtry feet.
Bids are invited, for a pressed brick
building, with stone trimmings, (corners,
doors, windows, etc). And for all stone,
of the character of work called Squared
Ashlar, Range, and Gothic Bond.
Separate proposals will be received for
each. The mason work, carpenter work,
plumbing and heating, including ventilation. Bids by the same person for the
whole wark must state the amount for
each class separate,
All are desssibed in plana and specifications, which may be seen at the office of
the undersigned in Socorro.
The right to reject any and all bids is
reserved by the board of trustees.
Proposals to be addressed to the under
signed, at Socorro, N. M.
E. W. Eaton,
Secretary and Treasurer,

Office of toe Board of County

The Press

SANTA
Fit COKHANDERT. No. 1,
Knights Templar, Meets on the fourth Monday
of each month.
BANTA M LODGX OF PKRFKOTION,
Ne. 1. 14th degree A. A. 8. B. Meets
on the third
Monday of each month.
AZTT.AN LODGE,
Ho. 8, L O. O. P.
Meets every Friday night.
Santa fk lodge, No. , E, of P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays.
OKR1WANIA LODGE, No. 6, K. f P.
Meets id and 4th Tuesdays.
NKW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Ran K- - ' p- - Meet first Wednesday lu each
month.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Tharsday in the month.
SANTA FB LODGE, No. 2857, &. U. O. O.-Meets first and third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODflK. V
S I
n TT nr
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
CARLKTON POST, No. 8, G. A. K.f meets
first and third
of each month, at
"oir hall, sonthWednesdays
side of the plaza.
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Agents wanted
Sample free.
Liberal commissions.
Address.
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everywhere
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3 P.O.
MS 3

SIS
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SANTA FK SOUTHERN AND DENVER
GRANDE RAILWAY COB.

88

Building.

Park Row.
New Vor
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Lv 7:50
2:10 am Lr
At 2:66
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Salida....
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6:40
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Ar 6:80 pm 2d dar Oaden
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omi am San Pranclsco, 2d day 10:45 pm Ar
General freight and ticket office under the
all InforCapital Hotel, corner of plasa, where and
ticket
mation relative to through freight
rates will be cheerfully given and through tickets sold. Free elegant new ohalrcarssantaFe to
Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
between Pueblo, Leadvllle and Ogden. Passengers for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
now go over
sleepers from Cucbara. All trains
Comanche pass in daylight. Berths secured by
J. T. Hblh, Gen. Bnpt.
telegraph.
CLOSING OF MAILS.
X

uoi.

closing going east
Mall closes going west
Mall arrives from east
Mail arrives from west

a. m.

(Sold

r.

m.
4:16
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12:06

10:84
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7:80
7:80

6 :60
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White.

AVhi.

BANKS.

First National Bank.
Second National Bank.
INSURANCE AGENTS.

J.

Schafleld, Fire and

TV.

Life.

MERCHANTS.
A. Staab, Wholesale merchandise.

GROCERIES.
W. N. Emmertt No. 8.
Cartwright A Orlswold, No.

W. A. HoKenzle.
E. D. Fraua.
CLOTHING

ft GENTS' FURNISHING.

Sol. BplegelbeTg.
DRUGGISTS.
C. Kf.
A. C.

Creamer.

Ireland) Jr.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

A. T. Grlgg St Co., Furniture, c.
Jno. Humpel, tin, tar, grrarel roollug, Ac.
Miss A. Mugler, inlliuery and fancy goods
Mohnepple, Bakery.
A. Klraohner. Meat Shop.

r.

D13
oi- Ta tima

mnam.
minmM.

GOLD MAGNET
BJSB
Combiam eJtotriatty, MafnttiMm antt

Bad AttrtoU gold mad
tbimioil
mignmt cSobm iroa.
ordinary
tilnr aa aaffinity.
W.

Add:
Leek Bex

A.

so.

OKELLI8A OO.
Tnaokne, Nevada County. OaL

CARPENTERS.

ELECTRIC SUSPENSORY

APPLIANCES arv

Sent on 90 Days Trial
TO MEN (young or old) mffprlng with

NERVOUS

DEBILITY, XOSlf OP VITALITY. LACK Of NEKVE,
roHCB AND V1QOK, WASTING WKAKNEHSK8, and
ajl thora dlwuM of a PERSONAL NATURE result.
ng from ABUSES and OTHER CAUSES. Quick and.
Complete Restoration to HEALTH, VIGOR and MANHOOD. Aleo for Rheumatism, all Kidnkt Troublesand many other dlHeases. The bust Elkctmc Aitu-AJraon eabth. Full partloulara neat hi fLAUl skalio
BHTBLora. Addnas
VOLTAIC BELT CO., Marshall, Mich.
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sent for, and fade after a brief existence.
The most sensible and business-lik- e
Calendar that we have seen comes to us
from N. VV. Ayer & Bon, newspaper advertising agents, Philadelphia, and bears
their "Keeping everlastingly at it" imprint. It is so large and clear that its
elates can be easily distinguished across
an, office, and is printed in a manner to
reconcile the most fastidious to its company for a year.
It is sent to any address, postpaid, on
receipt of 25 cents.
The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer,
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
and my wife owe our lives to Shilohs'
Consumption Cure.
Tho New Muxicak has facilities for dos
job work of all kinds and as
ing
cheap as can be had in any city in the
country. There is no excuse for sending
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
City, Philadelphia or any other point.
Keep the money at home.
first-clas-

West 334 St., New York City, N. T.

Cough
or Severe Cold

I luivo M'REII with It; nnd tha
n,lvniiins;e la that the moat sensitive stnirmvu can take It. Another
tlihiir which cummenda It la the
NtliniiiatiiK properties of the
which It contains.
Ton will mill it for snlo at your
lii'iiwsUt'ti but see you
the
a--

original

SCOTT'S HMCLSION."

G. W.

b.co to $3.oo per day

Blank

AY ill
Help me. out, old hoy I'm
inditing a sonnet to her dear, pert little
ncz rcstrousee. Give me a s'arter.
Ilcnry Open up with
something
from
For
appropriate
Shakespeare.
instance: "That which we cull a nose
uy any otnor name would smell as

Book Manufactory
AND BINDERY.

attention.

Specimen Cases.
S. H. Gilford, New Cassel. Wis., was trou
bled with neurulma and rhcutnutism. his
sioniiicii was disordered, ins n vor was af
fected to nn alarmini; deurec. onnetite fell

away, and lie was terribly reduced in llesli
and strength. Three bottles of JSIectric Bit
ters cured him.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg Ill.,had a
running sore on ins log ol eight year s
standing. Used three bottles of Electric
Hitters and seven boxes ot Jlucklcn's Ar
nica Salve, and his leg is sound and well.
John Speuker, Catawba, Ohio, had live large
it'ci nuira uu ilia jcg, uutlura BU1U no was
incurable.
One bottle Electric Bitters and
one box Iiucklen s Arnica Salve cured him
entirely. Hold by A. 0. Ireland's drug store,

Boiks and

Old

Music Rebound.

NEW MEyrCAN PRINTING CO

TIMMER HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.

Round trip tickets to Las Vegas het
springs ana return, good lor ninety days.
on sale at b at A., X. Sc 8. F. railroad
office.

FRED.Q. WRICHT.MBnseer:

T

A..

MOSES,

The Yost Writing Machine.
Itie New and

Why Will Too
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
you immediate relief. Price lOcts., 50
cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
Are Vou Going East?
you will ask for tickets via

Cronp, Whooping Coagh
And bronchitis Immediately relieved by
Shiloh's Cure. C. M. Creamer.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2476.
Land Office at Santa Fb, N. M., )
February 21, 1890.J
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intonrinn ti makn final nroof in BUODOrt
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register ana receiver at aania
Fe, N. M., on April 13, 1891, via: Jesus
Gonzales y Roival for the sw , sec. 32,
tp. 10 n, r 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Juan Gonzales, Francisco Uarcia, Cruz
Gurule, Tomas Gurule, of Giorieta, N. M.
A. It. MORRISON,
Register.
Bueklen's Arnica Salva.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 26 cento Ber
box
For sale at A. C. Ireland's.

Men-hunts-

'

Kxi-Iki-

Cal., where niuirn.
be made for il
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u
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Laws ot New Mexico
or

run
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Kraut-sun-
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Al ihe New Mexican Office.

-

M.

Mexican

THE NEW

i

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
I

The
oldest, best,
most reliable an 4
strongest paper tn New
Mexico. Publishes Associated
Tress dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the
late 28th legislative assem- -

I'HE

:-

-:

BEST

:-

-:

ADVERTISING

:: MEDIUM

New Mexi-

can Printing Company is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and com- 3 mercial work at the lowest rates and
to the satisfaction of patrons.
81z new steam presses
are kept constantly In mo-

tion.

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
Com-

plete, flrst-elabindery connected with the establishment. Ruling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and beat of
material kept coss

In

lew.

S PA NI3H M

a.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

nstantly

1889,

PEEEY, Ter. Agt, Albnqnerque,

WHY? Because in the first place
it is, to many of tho principal cities in the
east the
SHORT LINE and. because, on all
trains there are, free to all, new and elegant
RECLINING CIIAIItS, and from
points in the Rocky monntain region on
all through trains
THROUGH PULLMANS, and to
cap the climax of luxury, all trains are
fed on

This present generation is not nearly
as good at looking oat for F's and Q's
as for its V's and X's.

is
THIS
Poke' B'lwr'isiiu,'

L. A.

WABASH LINE.

Try the Nbw Mexican's new outfit ot
Catarrh Cared
Health and sweet breath secured by material and machinery when yon want
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
cents. Nasal injector free. C. K. Creamer.

Higher Standard,

l. .
fttin linruoWcr thA ,
Imi
typewriters whose me in world-widetliiu
uiaeliiuu
perfected
lluu biintilllied
ideas,
NORTMION.
DIRECT PRINTING : I'EK
MANKNT ALIGNMENT.
Exhaustively ten
tod and (iimnniteed an to KI'EEIJ, Strength
and MANIKOUIINU I'OWEIt.
Unprecedented Introduction; 3C00 adopted
the first year.
0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Deer?'.

Mr VnKt

M. Smith. I
C. M. Uami'bok,
Com. Agt., 1,227
T. Helm,
(
T. Agt., Santa Fe.
17th St., Denver.

le

!

1

.

The latest is a soap trust to regulate
prices. Makers complain that at present
the article is sold dirt cheap.

MEYLERT Propr.

Book ummI liy y ercliant
All kinds of
Banks, County OHiciulH, Mining and Railroad
Compianies made to order Itlauka of all kind
ruled and printed to crtlcr. MiihIc and Magazine
vicatly and substnuf 'ally bound. The best of
materials usel; prKjrs moderate and work
warranted. A onl t by mail receive oroiupt

well.

If so

'

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

llot-tle- d,

CONSUMPTION,

Bronchitis,

RSITTTKD AN) REFURNI ill fCD.
TOURISTS' U KA Dull A UTEI19

Hotel Ooach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

DINING CARS.

The following item has been going the
rounds of the press, and as our druggist
C. M. Creamer handles the goods, it may
interest our readers :
Having had occasions to use Chamber
lain's Cough Remedv, it gives me pleasure
to state that I found it to be the best medi;
cine for a cough I ever used ; in fact, it
cured me of a csugh that had baffled sevJournal ot American society,
ognised
it In equally entertaining in all parts if the country. eral other cough medicines. N. R. BurFor sale each week by all flrstrclass newsdealers
newsdealer will nett, Atalissa, Iowa.
in America and
Europe. Every
keep and supply it if requested. Newsdealers
supplied by the Ameriean News Co., 80 Chambers
Street, New York, and by all other news companies.
Regular subscriptions may be sent direct
to ofSoe of publication, or through any newsdealer
or subscription agency: One year,t4.00; six months,
$2.50; three months, il.SO. Samples free.
Address: TOWN TOPICS,

KW MANAGEMENT.
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.

LIVER OIL.

perience ofs invalids who have thoroughly tested
noHioiier
eiomacn mticriney wo a in every
Hid derivable from
Instance obtain the speediest
medlclues.
rational
This medleiue is a searchA Common Sense Calendar.
ing and at the same time a thoroughly safe reThe calendars that come in the fall are medy, derived from vegetable sources, aud poslu consequence of Its basis if pare
as numerous as the flowers that bloom in sessing,
spirits, properties as a medlcieal stimulant not
to
in the fiery local bitters and stlmu-- ,
found
be
the spring. Many further resemble the ants often resorted
to by the debilitated, dysflowers in that they come without being peptic and languid.

y

The newsiest, brightest, wittiest, wisest, cleverest, most original, and most entertaining paper
ever published.
A complete and perfect Journal for cultivated
a topical and outmen and women, being
of the events, doings.
spoken critic and chronicle
Interests, and tastes ot the fashionable world. It
is always up to date, and carries with it the atmosphere of the metropolis.
In purity and power of literary style It has
no equal on this continent.
A veritable symposium of well-bre- d
aatlre;
deftness and daintiness of touch; strength, independence and originality of thought; refined
caustio comment; piquancy of Jest:
humor;
short atorlea; musical, dramatic, literary and
art criticism, and topical akelchea.
The fame ot its Financial Department,
as the moat reliable authority on financial subjects, tnvestmenta and speculation, is world-widIts Interest is by no means local: being toe rec-

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico

and$l.

OF SOCIETY.
K. D. MANN, Proprietor.
Pubushkd (Nnr York) Evebt Totthsdat.
"Bttwem fas Una of raUXery and tnynleim to
read (Treat lemons at life, morality and Hope."

Spita.
Hudsoo.

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

OF PURE NORWECIAN
I MiiiictliiMt call It nermuda
nnd many cases uf

Felipe

San-:- .

x

Mr. James Lambert, of New Brunswick,
Illinois, says: "I was badly afflicted
with rheumatism in the hips and legs,
when I bought a bottle of Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. It cured me in three days.
and would insist on
I am all right
every one, who is afflicted with that
disease, to use Chamberlain's Pain
Balm and get well at once." For sale by
C. M. Creamer.

JEWELERS- -

THE JOURNAL

Mad

Fhulsiotj

'

A. Windsor.
Simon Fllger.

Alamo Hotel.
Palace Hotel.
Exchange Hotel.

The.:- -

SCOTT'S

When two souls have but a singl
Temperance lectures should avoid thought, they should stop spooning and
bowling alleys. It doesn't sound well take up study.
hear them shouting: "set 'em up
It is quite probable that you may need the
again !"
services of a physician some day ; but you
The Pulpit and the Stage- can postpone the time indifinitely by
Rev. F. M. Shrout, Pastor United Breth
ren church, lllue Mound, Kas., says : "1 keeping your Hood pure and your system
feel it my duty to tell what wonders Dr. invigorated through the use of Ayer's
King's New Discovery has done for rae. My- Sarsaparilla.
Preventions
are better
iil'S were Dadly diseased, and my parisiioners thought 1 could live only a few weeks, than cure.
took live bottles ot
Kins s New discov
A Mystery.
ery and am sound and well, gaining twenty-siHow the human system ever recovers from
pounds in weight."
Arthur lxve, Manager Loves f unny the bad efiects ol tho nauseous medlclues olteu
Folks Combination writes: "After a thor- - literally poured iuto lt (or the Bupposltlve re
ough trial and convincing evidence, I am lief ol dyspupjia, liver complalut, constipation,
comment ur. jvings new .Discovery ior con- rheumatism and other al.meuts, Is a
sumption, beats 'em all, and cures when The mischief done by bad medicines is mystery
everything else fails. The greatest kindness less thau that caused by disease. If scarcely
they who
I can do my many thousand friends is to
urge them to try it." Free trial bottles at are weak, billlous, dyspeptic, constipated or
would
oftener
be
A. C. Ireland's drug store. Regular sizes rheumatic,
guided by ths ex-

Here it is, and it fills the bill much bet-e- r
than anything we could say :
"It gives me Ihe greatest pleasure to
write you in regard to Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. During the past winter
I have sold more of it than any other kind,
and have yet to find any one but what
was benefitted by taking it. I have never
had any medicine in my store that gave
such universaljsatisfaction." J. M. Ronbv
Druggist, Ueuda Springs. Kansas. 50
cent bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer.

QU1TM

tinot trom

Uditm tretMuv, of loomte

HARTSHORNS

W-T'l-EY

Decatur. IlL.

by Drairtrlata.

For sale by A. C. IRELAND
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. .Santa Fe, N. M.
8:26
KsDanola...
6:20
2:46
D.... Serviletta . . .D.
..Antonito.
12:10
8
Alamosa
10:28
La Vet
7:25
.
.
Jo.
6:00
B.....0uchara
Pueblo. ..,
4:05
..Colorado Springs
2:20
. .riAnver.
LT 11:80
m Kansas City, Mo. 2d d
9:20
St. LOUIS. ...
9:00 am
2d d. Denver. Colo
At 6:80
Chicago, in. aaa
Lt 1:00
.Pueblo, Colo .
At 2:56
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Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy,

A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
Uauker Mouth. V. M. (Jreamer.

50c.

SURVEYORS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

k.

A. 4. BiunAH, m.

CIMOIIHITI0.

A RIO

Bcenlc Route of the West and Shortest line to
Denver, t:olo.
Paeblo, Colorado Springs and
Santa fm, N. M.,2 June 16, 1890.
1
and
No.
ly except
Mall and Express

Ma

D. W. Manley.

John Ollnger. Undertaker & Einbalmer
A. Doyiv, c lumir.
Book Store.
J. Weltauer.
Big O is acknowledged
Fischer
Brewing Co.. Brewery.
the leading remedy for
J. G. Schumann, Shoe Merchant.
rinrwi In
Gonorrhoea A Uleec.
Ni.l. I.nwltzkl A Son. Livery Stable.
rrioSUAYS.1
for
The
sate
&
Trausfer Teams, Coa
remedy
only
Dot u
f OuwaoMd
Lencorrhwa or Whites. Ltudrow Hughes.
ana ijumoer.
MM auruum.
I Drescribe it and feel
safe in recommending it
Vm TucCu.uaRucuiill
Uftooxj 07
HOTELS.
ftrt tn nil jmffnnirM.

sa

Ar

DENTISTS.

Abe Gold.

THE PRESS,

Potter

a a

AT LAW.

iohn P. Victory.
Catron, Knaebel & Clancy.
Edward L. Bartlett.
K. A. FIske.
Geo.W. Knaebel.
K. B. Twltcbell
Max. Frost.

.48
3.00
1.00
8.00
1.00

Handsome commercial printing ot the
Ksw Mkxicah odea.

Sunday.

ATTORNEYS

HARDWARE.

u
u
oil
Daily only, one Tear,
"
'
four months,
Sunday, one year,
Weekly Fres", one year,
Bend for The Press Circular.

:

Ml

8"

Business Directory.

Within tho reach of all. The best and chepest
Newspaper published In America.

a a

j
SB

no
For
we fail to euro of
is commonly culled the "OPIUM HABIT," which
the habitual use of Opium, Morphine,
Cocaine, and other kindred narcotics. Address
BAPLEW00D INSTITUTE, HOT SPRINGS, ARK.

Newspaper

Daily and Sunday, one Year,

g

TO

We will pay Hotel kills,
liullrouu rereH to

opium Hot springs
USERS II And Charge Fee
what
any case

THE PRESS

:

55

cross-examin- e

The most remarkable newspaper
Success In New York.
Is

I

!

Tug Press is the organ of no faction ;
pulls no wires; has no animosities to
avenge.
The I'ress

READABLE PARAGRAPHS.

Doctor Your wife's case, Mr. Bumble
is not one that calls for medical treat
Homestead 24G7..
ment. What she needs particularly
Land Office at Santa Fe,N.M.,(
of climate.
change
January 29, 1891.J
Great Scott, doctor
Mr.
Bumble
Notice is hereby given that the followmg named settler has filed notice of his don't know where she'll go to find
intention to make final proof in support climate that has more changes in it than
of his claim, and that said proof will be this.
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe. N. M., on March 21. 1891. viz
A Long Llue.
Juan Manuel Angel, for the sw 4 of sec,
It is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico
10, township 10 n., range 11 e.
to t. Louis. We have just placed some
He names the following witnesses to
superb rullman palace sleepers on
prove his continuous residence upon and through line between those two cities
cultivation ot said land, viz :
via El Paso and Burrton, which makes
Manuel Martinez y Gutierrez, Manuel the entire distance without change.
Martinez y Oarcia, Victoriano Garcia,
Los Angeles to et. Louis is 2,121 miles,
mncio Garcia. Uto de la Baca.
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between
Any person who desires to protest those points, via Albuquerque and Burr- against the allowance of such proof, or ton, without change.
who knows of any substantial reason, unThe risco
in connection witn
der the law and the regulations of the in Santa Fe route,line,
is a favorite oue to St.
terior department, why such proof should Louis and beyond.
not be allowed, will be given an oppor(1. T. Nicholson, li. r. & T. A., A., J
tunity at the above mentioned time and & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas.
place to
the witnesses of
said claimant, and to offer evidence in re
A Nasal lnjeotor
buttal of that submitted by claimant.
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
A. L. Morrison, Register
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. 0. M.
Creamer.
' Iaiprore the sldewalltg and clean
np
Ir. Acker's English Fill.
the streets.
Where is the chain gang
that n is not kept at work on the public Are active, effective and pure. For sick
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap
thorounlifares?
petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
they have never been equaled, either in
America or abroad.

pages, 2 c

Founded December 1st, 1887.

;

00 qj

-

or

8

Tub Pbess has no superior in New York,

OaiON

4

pages, 4 cts.

20

The Aggressive Republican Journal
Of the Metropolis
A NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSES

AS

aaa
ftftft

lc.

Cheap news, vulgar sensations and trash find
no place In the column of Till Press.
Tin Press has the brightest Editorial pages
In New York. It sparkles with points.
The Prx88 Sunday Edition is a splendid twenty page paper, covering every current topic of
Interest
The Press Weekly Edition contains all the
good things of the Dally and Sunday editions.
For those who cannot afford tho Daily or are
prevented by distance from early receiving it,
The Weekly is a splendid substitute.

0)00

as
a

WEEKLY,

SUNDAY.

a:o

Bermuda,
you do not I will not be renpomil-bl- e
for the ciiUHeque.aoea."
" lint
doctor, I can nffiird neither
time nor the money." " Well.the
If
that Is Impossible, try

Notice for Publication.

FOR 1891.

MOKTEZ1JMA LOBOI, No. 1, A. F. & A.
Meets en the first Monday of each month.
SANTA
FK flHlPTKR. H 1 D i
Masons.
Meets on the second Monday of each

a.

Bermuda
Bottled.If
"You must
to

The Daily New Mexican

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow'B Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
Mo.
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
Bhlloh'a Titallzer
relieves
regulates the bowels, ana
Is what vou need for constiDation. loss of is the bestwind,
kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
ol
all
and
symptons
dizziness,
rhether arising from teething or other
appetite,
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
c uses. Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.

(NEW YORK)

ORDERS.

88

Com

missioners of Valencia county, N. M
Los Lunas, N. M.,eb. 16, 1891
In pursuance to amended council bill
No. 55, passed by the territorial legislature
of the territory of,New Mexico, in its 29th
session, and in accordance with the provisions of said act, and in strict conformity therewith.
Bids for the purchase of all or any of
said coupon current expense bonds will
be received at the office of the board of
county commissioners, at Los Lunas,
Valencia county, in the territory of New
Mexico, until Tuesday, March 10, A. D.,
1891, at 10 o'clock a. m.
In witness whereof, I, Sil- vestre Mirabal, chairman
of said boord have placed
hereunto my hand, and
caused the seal ot said
board to be affixed and duly attested by the clerk of
the board.
Silvrstre Mirabal, Chairman.
Attest.
Carlos Baca, Clerk.

Twice a Week for a Dollar a Year,
The Weekly Republic of St. Louis will
go to its subscribers twice a week during
November and December, one sheet of
six pages being mailed every Tuesday and
another every Friday. This will give Ihe
readers the news from one to Qve days
earlier than heretofore, and part of it
ahead of any weekly paper no matter
where printed or what day issued. The
price will be unchanged, $1 a year, with
the usual commissions to agents. Ad
dress all orders, The Republic, St. Louis

i

ADDRESS
New Mexican Printing Company,

m fait

I

The Daily Hew Mexican
WEDNESDAY. MAUCH 4.
Annouuceut' nt.

ti

ll

of the New Mkx
Any person leeelvliig a copy
will
ican with a ptucll mark at this paragraph
or
know that it has becu scut by special fiiend
make
other persons interested lu havfnlicin
er and
careful ex.mina ion of the lead.n thatmat
the! ma
lis terms nf subscription, in order
inducements
its
oi
themselves
avail
best newspaper published in New
become
Mexico, and if living cast, rr.iv
of
ted with the advantages and attritions
world.
this the most wonderful alley in the

1

C. M. CREAMER

always at hand and well posted. As a
presiding officer his record was good. Of
Highest of all in Leavening Power. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
Some of the Mnin Featifres of the Im course he was a Democrat and went with
DEALER TO
portant Aot Just Signed by Preshis party.
ident Harrison.
At the Palace: Frank S. Woodburry
A telegram from Washington states that and wife, Denver; Louis Freund, N. Y. j
President Harrison yesterday signed the V. W. Brundage, N. Y. ; Thoa. Cleuntz,
land court bill. The five justices provided Minneapolis; Chas. Q. Loicham, Socorro.
MOLINE
Agent for BAIN
for in this bill will be no doubt named by
Hon. J us to Armijo, A. L. Branch and
V
the president at an early day, aa this set- Ambrosio Pino, here on public business
tlement of New Mexioo land titles has for tbe past few days, left this afternoon
been a question in which Gen. Harrison for their respective homes.
AKD
Col. J. W. Dwyer, president of the
has always manifested the liveliest
board of penitentiary commissioners, left
for his ranch in Colfax
The measure, among other things, at noon y
provides for five judges with a salary of county.
Hon. John R. DeMier, penitentiary
$5,000 to each ; also a United States atAll kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
THE PENITENTIARY BOARD.
torney attend the court, a clerk, a commissioner, after the session of the
of the peace blanks, note books, etc.
stenographer and an interpreter ; no resi- beard, went south this noon.
Col. J. Frank Chavex Named as Superindent of any territory is eligible for these
all stock at the New Mexican office.
Chas. O. Leichain, thej wide awake
oflices. Time and place for holdingcourt
tendentCompliments for the
Prois left to the discretion of the judges, they business manager of the Socorro ChiefSuperintendent
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
also to fix their own rules. The eleven tain, is here on business.
ceedings In Full.
at tne New Mexican printing office.
league limitation remains in theiact. . All
Tho WoriU Knrtcliad.
At their afternoon session yesterday the
grants not presented for adjudication to
The facilities of the present tiny for Uu board of
the court within two years from the paspenitentiary managers, on motion
e
sage of the bill are to be forfeited and beruiluction of everything that will
of Mr. Armijo, took up the question of
SHORT
MEALS AT 4LL HOURS DAY 0E NIGHT,
come part of the public domain. All
to the material welfare and comfort
electing a superintendent of the institugrants or parts of grants found to be in
if mankind are almost unlimited and tion for the
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
valid by the court become public domain.
year beginning April 4 next.
Ken Syrup of Figs was first produced The
The court has no jurisdiction of questions
names of Col. J. Frank Chavez, of
or
between '.e world was enriched with the only
between rival grant claimants,
Valencia, aud Col. Ned W. Wynkoop, of
grant owners and private persons. Its
laxative known, as it is the only Santa
to
limited
Fe, the present incumbent, were
establishing
jurisdiction is
and cmedy which is truly pleasing and
land
what is valid
On the vote Col.
Chavgrant
presented.
Persons
to the taste and prompt and ez
land.
what
public
;is
received
a majority of
two,
in
successors
their
or
title, effectual to cleanse the system gently iu
Ool.
and Mr. DeMier voting
Dwyer
who have held in good faith for a period
time or, in fact, at any time for Col.
On motion of
of twenty years, even if otherwise it the Spring
Wynkoop.
would be public land of the United States, and the better it is known the more pop- Mr. DeMier, Col. Chavez' selection was
provided the amount so claimed shall not ular it becomes.
made unanimous.
exceed 100 acres, which amount may
A resolution was offered by Mr. Branch
have been held in one tract, or several
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
and unanimously adopted setting ferth
noncontigious tracta, may go with the
that in making the change in the super- requisite proof as to time of holding,
Sixteen prisoners in the Socorro
intendency no manner of reflection is
etc., before the proper land office, and
cast upon the ability, integrity and capa
jail.
have such land patented without pay.
A gang of robbers have been dojng the city of (Jol. Wynkoop, and tendering the
before
to
the
go
They are not required
Duke city.
retiring superintendent the board's thanks
land court. The court js limited to exto incorporate at an for his faithful and valuable services durRaton
proposes
of
185)5.
on
31st
the
day December,
pire
ing the year ending April 4, 1891.
early date.
The board then took up and disposed
of
fertile
Rio
the
A
verv
acreage
large
For bracing up the nerves, purifying
of much routine business, among other
will be planted this season
Grande
valley
the blood and curing sick headache ami in alfalfa.
things ordering the offices of
and Stewart abolished and requiring the
dyspepsia, there is nothing equal to Hood'
The enterprising citizens of Springer assistant superintendent to act as such in
are agitating the very important question addition to his other duties ; also directSarsaparilla.
Leave
Have customers for property in all parts of tlie city.
of incorporation.
ing a reduction of the number of day
HOUND ABOUT TOWN.
a
a
in
revolver
trunk guards by two.
While depositing
Col. Dwyer moved that the superinMrs. Yrisarri, of Albuquerque, shot herdescription of your property witu me.
The children of Santa Fe are wrestling self in the wrist, causing a painful wound. tendent be instructed to at once to settle
The only Complete Stock in tbe
with the whooping cough just now, and
Wolves are reported as becoming very with all parties owing for brick furnished City.
the disease is quite severe in form, numerous in Colfax county and a number by the institution. Adopted.
Mr. DeMier offered the following special
are preparing to engage in a
of
though thus far but one death is report- warcitizens
rule, which was adopted :
of extermination.
ed. Even adults suffer also, several
"Under no circumstances excepting in
REWARDS OF $9,000 EACH
SDrineer has a home dramatic club,
grown people who have had it once be- The lady actresses are Mrs. R. A. McCon-nel- l, the greatest emergency will any male emor
male
be
convict
allowed
to
visit
ploye
Mrs. G. W. Young, Miss Ella Roseing forced to go through the most excru
By the Governor of New Mexico.
the female department unless accomciating "whoops." Reports from other berry and Miss Ltitie Murges.
by the matron."
panied
The enterprising little town of Eddy
Executive Office, )
towns in the territory speak of tbe disThere being no brick clay on the
nsr. dT.
Santa Fe. February 6, 1891.1
ease as generally prevalent. It seems to continues to spread out and prosper. The grounds, on motion of Mr. Laoghlin the
of
tow n is rapidly being rilled up with widethe
On
Whereas,
February
evening
superintendent was authorized to lease
be another aftermath of the dreadful "la awake
progressive citizens, and is destin- the lands adjoining the penitentiary 5, 181)1, certain persons unknown fired
grippe" that struck the country a year ed to soon become a large business center. grounds on the south from which to ob shots into a window in a room in the
ago.
Albuquerque note: A large force of tain clay, for making brick, the price to be city of Santa Fe then occupied by the
committee of the council, one of
According to reports from outside in- men and teams will he put at work on not to exceed 5 per cent of the brick judiciary
which shots wounded Hon. J. A. Anche
race track to prepare the same for made from such clay.
vestors, it is evident thut a number of our the
The superintendent presented to the ta, a member of said committee ; now,
the spring meeting of the irentieman's
Santa Fe men who own large suburban
Therefore, In pursuance of an act of
Driving association. Secretary Geach is board estimates for supplies for the en
tracta of laud are still standing in their in receipt of numerous letters and tele- suing six months from April 4. Tiie New tne legislative assembly passed and ap'
tli y and Nice Kooms on the Second Floor. Nightly Band
own light and obstructing the progress of grams from parties owning fast horses Mexican, Citizen and Optic were desig- proved this day, I, L. Bradford Prince, as Ileal
of New Mexico,
w ho desire to have their stock particigovernor
hereby
as
nated
mediums
in
which
to
publish
Santa Fe's growth and prosperity. This
oner a reward of $5,000 for information
Concert in Front of the Hotel, io the Plaza.
and all indications point toward bids lor supplies.
is Indeed shameful. It is one of the pate,
Mr. Branch moved that Mr. Laughlin leading to the conviction of each and
this being one of the best yet held.
shootRates for Regular Board.
queerest things of this queer world that
NkwMkxico should be the next sec- be allowed $300 per year as clerk of the every person engaged in the said
$1.50 and $2 per
including any person implicated in Rates,
gome people can never learn to be satis- tion of the United States entitled to a board. Col. Dwyer raised the point that ing,
said
same
the
the
or
who
crime,
instigated
law
creating the board stipulated that
fied .with that which is simply good boom. We have seen emigration go tho
L, Bradford Prince,
U.
above us to the north and northwest, no member thereof should hold any other
Governor of New Mexico.
enough
office and said he did not see
territorial
below to get the great etate ot Texas,
A fortune awaits the man who estabstraight through our territory to the how Mr. Laughlin could, under that law,
Notice.
lishes a wool scouring mill in Santa Ft . golden coast of California, and we can draw pay as member of the board and also
All parties indebted to the late firm of
draw pay as its clerk. Besides, Col.
A million or more pounds of wool and expect the next exodus to hit us straight.
APPLY FOR INFORMATION
total
the
amount Van Arsdell & Co. are hereby respectfully
New Mexico has many inducements to Dwyer argued,
500,000 pounds of woolen pelts per year oner to settlers. Stock Grower.
of
allowed
board requested to pay such indebtedness to tbe
the
money
About
is but $1,300, when at least $ 1,000 would undersigned who is duly authorized to rewould be at the command of such un en
The best dYertl.inf mediant in the
According to the report of the statisti be
eaoli
furand
to
ceive
are
and
commissiouers
such
alone.
entire
southwest,
the
giving
to
same;
necessary
the
parties
pay
Its
producing cian of the Department of Agriculture,
proximity
terprise.,
The vote on Mr. Branch's motion stood ther notified not to make any payment to
day the earliest and fullest report
sections, absolutely pure water, cheap just issued, it appears that New Mexico a tie and thus the matter was
of the legislative and court proany other person. Geo. W. Knaehbl,
dropped.
labor and railroad competition render has 33,oU4 horses ot average value m.uz
The board transacted some further rou
near Court House.
Palace
Ave.,
ceedings,
military movements and
Atty.
at
mules
$46.40 per head, tine business of
9,750
of general Interest
matters
note and adjournSanta he the best point in the west for per head,
minor
ther
cows
at
milch
$20
last year farmers netted $100 to 1200
19,356
per head, 1,341 ed to
Whom
at which time Col. Chaves
ccurrlng at the territorial capital.
the location, of such an enterprise;.
II llcl C per acre
for iiuit, grown on laud that
SALOON
BROAD
GAUGD
846 oxen and eattle, at $11.01 per head, will April 4,
be
of
into
for ?30 per acre.
inducted
the
ollice
can
be duplicated
superManager Wulff, of the Santa Fe De- 3,123,663 sheep at $1.09 per head, and intendent.
head.
at
The
V.
to
Geo.
sale.
For
$5.50
24,852
per
hogs
Knaebel,
Apply
five tons of alfalfa hav. worth S12 dot
velopment And Street Railway company,
toial valuation of our live stock is $22,- II llcl C ton, was grown on land tne like o!
New Spring Millinery just in at attorney ; Palace ave., near county court
has established his office in the Sena
which can be bougut lor ?i per acre.
054,962. We are fourth in number of
bouse.
Mrs. Mugler's.
block on Pulace avenue and is busy draftsheep, beingjexceeded enly by Texas ,Ohio
prodnots, snch aa
maiJi many other
Uhora
Full line of spring samples now in. Call
Is llcl 0 sweet
ing a map of the city and a plan for tbe and California. In cattle New Mexico
potatoes, tomatoes and early
or
Patronise the New Mexican for all
address me until March 10.
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits than
street-ca- r
barn and office. As soon as ranks seventh.
fruit.
J. S. Fleming.
sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; larg
the weather is fairly settled this comDo You Know 'Km?
the rammers are cool, the winter!
est
and
best
book
and
Whppo
printing
binding
Dissolution Notice.
IIIICIC warm, cyclones unknown and ma
There are a few business men iu Santa
pany will get down to business in a manestablishment
in
the
firm
&
of
lanaunnearaoi.
The
territory.
Dudrow
w
ill
freightastonish the croakers.
Hughes,
ner as
Fe w ho stand in their own way of proers and dealers in coal, lumber, etc., is
,her0 Ib the beBt opening In theworl
Whoro
A. W. Kimball, late U. S. quartermasIIIICIC for honest industry.
gress and advancement. They never conAfter Indian ruplls.
this day dissolved by mutual consent.
ollice
io v. jr. vr hi ic,
which
at
ter's agent
Albuquerque,
tribute either time or money to the public
O. N. Marron, agent and disciplinarian C. W. Imdrow will continue the business,
Passenger Traffic Manager, A., T. & 8. F. K. B,
has been abolished, bus arrived here to good or the welfare of the community gen- at the government Indian school, left to settle and collect all accounts. A continOr HENRY F. GRIEKBON,
Connected with the establishment
take a position in the district quartermas- erally. They even obstruct and do all in day for Cochitt pueblo to bring in a num- uance of the patronage and business of
023 Rialto Building, Chicago, 111.
Is a Job office newly garnished with
the patrons of the old firm is respectfully
ter's office. It is rumored that the dis- their power to retard any progressive ber of
This railway passes through twelve states and
or
fifteen
Some
to
material and machlueeyi In which
the old
twenty solicited. Persons indebted
pupils.
territories, and having no landsof itsown to sea
trict paj master, Major May nadier, will measure backed by others, unless there is will be brought down from the Jicarilla firm will please settle up the earliest possiwork is turned oat expeditiously
has no object in advancing the interestB of auf
whose
a
and
soon be ordered from Albuquerque to "something in it for me." Tiiey have
moment.
ble
and
bindery
cheaply;
special localitv.or iu giving any other than abApacbe reserve just as soon as the snow
to
take
the
ability
scarcely
leadership
solutely reliable information. It realizes that
book
work
W.
line
C.
of
blank
Dudrow,
specialty
Santa Fe to take up his quarters. All themselves in
&
D.
blockade
on
raised.
the
is
R.
G.
of
the prosperity of the farmers of the great south-- 1
any movement
progress,
and ruling is not excelled by any.
Frank H. Hughes.
west means prosperity to -liseu aiso aim is mil
straws showing how the military breeze yet they cruelly criticise the methods of Next week Prof. Cart goes to Zuni after
Santa Fe, N. M.. Feb. 12, 1891.
naturally willing to aid tl- Immigtaut as much
others who have the courage to try another lot of little reds. From this time
EVETB0DY"ANrS IT.
tends.
us possibio
on the Bchool will be filled up rapidly, bad
results
beneabout
and
bring
Klectrie Light.
Here no expensive methods ef fertilizaficial
to
the community.
It is weather and worse roads having interiered
The Santa Fe Electric company is now
tion have to be resorted to, for the sedithis class of people that must be weeded with the work in the past few months.
ready to wire and place lamps in business
ment, constantly kept in solution in the out before Santa Fe can prosper. Their
houses and private residences. Orders
waters that flow into the valley from the methods have succeeded in the past, but
addressed to the undersigned will be
another day is dawning a different day. DREADFUL
promptly attended to.
adjacent mountains, carries a much better The
the croaker, the
obstructionist,
C. F. A. Fischer,
fertilizer than any manure or. phosphates leech, the
and the fossrl will
General Manager.
Scales
Entire
White
wtth
Body
Covering
with,
to
and
known
every irriga have to go. Look over your record, kind
science,
Fearful.
Cured
Suffering
tion this rich deposit ia placed, wh,ere it reader, reflect upon your manner toward
The best job work for many a hundred
by Cutieura.
this community in the past, and if, perwill do tho most good.
miles
done right here at the New Mexout
on
find
first
broke
that
this
should
shoe
disease
(naoriatiM
My
my
you
This from the Springer Stockman is chance, you a little bit, resolve to be a left cheek, spreading across my nose, and almost ican printing office; brief work, record
pinches
ran
into
and
face.
It
the
coverhiK
my eyes,
somewhat premature, as yet, but it will good citizen in the future and change physician mywas alrst'l I would lose
my eyesight work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
come out that way ere laug s "All of tbe your tactics
altogeter. It Bpreao sii over mr ocau, ana my work and the like is to be had here at the
uitir mi leu out, mini i was
old military posts in New Mexico and
s
entirely bald headed; it then lowest possible prices and in
On March 5 we shall close business in
broke out on my arms and
to
be
are
Fort
to
our
entire
stock
Wingate,
Santa Fe, removing
Arizona, except
shoulders, until mv anus were shape ; patronize home industry and do
It covered my
junt one NorL
abandoned, the troops concentrated at Albuquerque. All persons indebted to us
entire body, my face, head, not send your job work to St. Louis and
are requested to call and settle, or their
anuscouiaers
Wingate, with district headquarters at accounts
it here and help yourself
Deing the worst.
will be placed in the hands of an
The white scabs fell constantly Chicago. Keep
Santa Fe."
town
and
the
alone.
now
from
until
the
and
From
date
above
my
head,
shoulders,
attorney.
arms; the edciu would thickeu
Add Ryman, jr., representing Denman we offer our stock of clocks and silverware
and be red and very itchy,
Sis- at actual cost to save packing. Call early
"Two
&
Geo.
W.
aud would crack aud bleed
Ryder's
Thompson
If scratched. After speudlug
bargains. We positers" Dramatic company, is in the city if you wish to secure
many nunureas 01 aouars, 1
tively close our store on March 5.
was pronounced incurable I
arranging for the appearance of his com&
Geo. W. Hickox
Co
nearu 01 ine uuticuka hemedies, and after nsiiiK two bottles of cuticukaRkpany at an early date.
see
a change; aud after I bad
could
8oi.vknt,
:
AMUSEMENTS.
Personal note to Tom Catron "Move
taken four bottles, I was almost cured, and when
1 had used six bottlas of Cuticuha
to Albuquerque and we will elect you to
The Ovide Musin Concert company one box of Ciiticuka, and one cake ofkksoi.vknt,
Cutioi'ka
the next legislature."
Albuquerque will appear at the court house on Friday Soap I was cured of tho dreadful disease from
which I had suffered for nve years. I cannot
Citizen.
with a pen what I suffered bofoie using
night of next week, the 13th instant., express
Kbmkdiks.
The Alamo hotel is doing an excellent under the local management of Mr. A. C. the
They saved my life, and I feel Fresh Candies, Nuts and Raisins
It my duty to recommend them. My hair Is rebusiness and is fitting up an additional Ireland, for and in behalf of the Santa Fe storep ss good as ever, and so is my eyesight.
miiH. kusa KE.LLX, rvocKweu uuy, low a.
number of rooms for the acorn modation Hook & Ladder company. This is an
Florida and Mexico Oranges,
of guests.
beaded
of
five
musicians,
by
organization
Lemons, Ba lanas, Malaga
meeting of
Regular
M. Musin one of the most eminent vio- The new Blood Purifier; Internally (to cleanse
tneitloocl ot all impumes ami poisonous ele
Vis7
:30.
i
A.
at
AcG.
world
R.,
linists the
has ever produced.
post,
Dress Flannels, ail shades, 671c. worth $1.40
Gilbert's 54-in- ch
ments;, ana ciiticuka. tne great sum uure anu
Grapes, Apples and
an exquisite Bcautirler, extercompanying him are Annie Louise Tanner ClJTiculu teOAl',
iting comrades cordially invited.
(to clean the skin aud scalp aud
possesses the most pheno- nally
JERSEY FLANNELS,
35cts, worth 75
Talk incorporation to your friends ana who, probably,
restore the hair), have cured thousands of cases
Corn.
menal range of voice of any soprano now where tbe Bheddfng
a
scales
Pop
measured
of
quart
at
mass
court
tbe
attend the
meeting
before the American public, and Miss dally, the skin cracked, bleeding, burnlug, aud
15
50
FRENCH NOVELTY FLANNELS,
itching almost bevond endurance, hair lifeless
house on Monday afternoon next.
Inez Parmater, a
singer of or
reall
terrible.
What
other
gone,
suffering
and
Bulk
nave
women
Poultry,
:
who
handsome
for
now
both
to
be
it
seems
worth
note,
$6
$3
city
medies have made such cures?
Ladies' Black Stockinet
Everybody
received thorough training in the best
" $10
incorporation.
Canned Oysters.
Bold everywhere. Price, Cuticura,60c.; Soap,
do- do
$5
foreign schools. Karl Storr, the German
do
Kkhoi.vknt fl, Prepared by the 1'ottkr
Call on Hickox for bargains in the baritone, and Edward Scbarf, a superior 26o.;
Dkuo and Chemical Corporation, Boston,
Also sDeciallv
piano soloist, are also with the company. mass.
Bargains in Ladies andChild- Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes
jewelry line ; be is selling out at cost.
Send for "How to Cure Skin Diseases.'
The programs are arranged to please all
64 pages, 60 illustrations, aud 100 testimonials.
and Celery. rens' Wool Underwear, Ladies'
classes. Tickets on sale at Ireland's.
Skirts, Shetland
LAND COURT

POINTERS.

Baking
Powder

W

II

ABSOLUTELY PURE

and Katail

DRUGBIST
6;

BUCKBOARDS.

Plaza Restaurant!

AtlMo.4

ccm-!uc-

Farm & Spring Wagons
RACINE

ke-lirl-

Ttas WboUsal

Hardware.Grockery & Saddlery

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

FRESH

GARDEN SEEDS
Flower Seeds,

Lawn Grass,

Alfalfa, &c.

store-keep-

John D Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.

In Bulk and in Packets.

UTABO.SHXD ISM.

have in stock a line of Toilet
Articles of every description;
also a full line oi Imported Cigars & Imported
& California AViues
and Braudiea.

wf e

HOTEL CAPITAL,
SAlTfA FIE,

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,

Day.-:-8peci-

Everybody admits we carry tbe
lorgest stock in tlie territory
inaurliue, Consequently
We defy competition
quality or in prices.

OPEN DAY OR MIGHT

al

TAMONY, Proprietor.

1

STJBSOBIBE FOE

The Great Southwest

.
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COAKKCTIONS.
ALBUCiDKKQUE

A

T. A S. F. Railway for all

point east and seutb,

HtKSCOTT

I'rescott & Ariiona
JUNCTION
lor port Vihipple aud Pros

ettal railway,
cott.
(

lru..

California Southern railway for Lot
CaliAlkcIcb, Han Jjlegoand other stulh in
fornia points.
outuern l'aclllo for pan Francisco,
MOJAVti
eauainvuto and uoniicrL California points.
BA RHTOW

PSORIASIS

first-clas-

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
change Is made by sleeping car passengers
between 6au Francisco and Kansas Uty, or
Ban iiicgo and l.os Angeles aud Cnlcago.

Tbe Grand Ganon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via reach
ride tbeuce of but twenty
Bprlrgs, aud a stagecanon
is the grandest and
three miles. This
work.
nature's
oust wonderful of

Stop Off

1,

at Flagstaff

in th
and bant bear, detr andof wild tuikey
the tan Francisc
magnificent pine f. rests
mountains; or visit the ancient rains oi tbe

iCave and Cliff Dwellers.
j

fl goBiNSON, Heueral Manager.
W . A. Bissau., lieu. Pass. Agt
T BsaaY, Gen, Agt,, Albuquerque, N. M.
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For the Next
we will

30

CUT PRICES

Days
in

1

AT BISHOP S

I

In FALL and WINTER GOODS

Cutieura Resolvent

semi-month-

Mo

Great Reduction Sale.

blood-suck-

SPECIALS:

"

mezzo-sopran-

Jacket,

Attractive

Knit

PERSONAL.

Hon. William Burns and wife left last
night for Kingston. Mr. Burns was
speaker of the house of the 29th legislative assembly and knew his business as
presiding officer. Hs was quick, alert,

Mrs. M. C. Long has opened a dress
making establishment on Johnson street
and would be pleased to have ladies of
Santa Fe call upon ber; she guarantees
good work, fit and style, perfect

red, rough, cbapped, and
oily skin eured by Cuticuba Hoap.

DIUPbEH,
1111

black-head-

I r STOPS THE PAIM.
Rack ache,kldney pains, weakness,

rheumatism, and muscular pains relieved in one minute by the Cuti-

eura

Anti-Pai-

Plaster.

260.

&c.
Preheserves, Jellies and PicKSes. Shawls,
Call and Procure some of these Immense Bargains.
Fine Tea, Coffee, Cocoa and
.
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.
Cocoa Shells

E SCRIPT IGJM DJSU

.

